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It is... necessaryto explain at once the precise significance of
the term 'ethical' and to counterposethis to moral reductionism. There is no sensein which dre edrical multitude can be
reduced to a mere sum total of moral individualities, of
innocent and beautifrrl souls. Wlrat wc have been dealing with
is not individual morality, but collective ethics. (Negri, Tla
Politictof Sttbornoa 55)
To begin this paper with the appropriate apocalyptic tone, I might
suggest that in these times of dissipation and decan this "period of
slaclening" Q-yotard 7 l), we have mored decisively beyond the caditional terrain of politics, That grand old narrative of liberation wrs
finally bwied with the Berlin Wall which w:s *re last sign ofpossible
alternatives to capitalisru. Politics: 1789-1989 R.I.P. As Baudrilhrd
pua it, with but the faintest hint of nostalgia, 'One wonders what was
rble to extinguish the irnpact of two centuries of critical and subversive spirit so quicLy (43). Still, as is well krorrn, if once with Gcorgt
VI we were all socialisc, we are all libcmls now, albeit in dre *ealest
sensedret the sigu of our liberrlity is our liberality widr sigr:s.When
the 'material girl" is heralded as subversiw and all the Marxis* are
tenured, we ruly have entered dle age of the "viro:al rer.ersibility of
of subversion... characteristic of 'post-political' societies"
'Stu
(Lotringer and Malizzi r0).
On the odrer hand, and in the face of this beguilidS chilasr& we
might also wonder how lruch polidcs v/es ever fully with us and,
more importandy still, fo! whom *ras this politics a reality in the 6rst
place? If the tellain of the political wes the Habennasian "public
sphere" of civil society, t}ris was alwap more public and more civil to
some than to others:
Political sciencelong ago began to rcgistcr ttre fact that e largc
proportion of the persons survcycd [by opinion polls]
'abstaincd' from answering qucstions on politics ind tlat these
I eould IiL. to th.nl dlo c *ho rcad and conrncntcd on this papr, who includc
Robin Pi&ering-I1zi, Midtrcl Irfdt rnd K:6y Gro.
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'non-rcsponses'varied significantly by sex, age,educational
l€vel, occupation,place of residenceand political tendency.
@orrateu, Dbtinim 398)
The pols has always been marhed by its exdusions, and it has been
one of the contributions of feminism in partictlar to cell aaention to
this fact, and ro the alwaysunequal distribution both of political
power and of the competenceto become political. The 6ct drat t}re
liberal fictions of equai citizenship and participation are now wearing
themelve, thin can be no great disappoinonenr to those who never
had authorship of or authority within those 6ctions. In rhis sensethe
politicrl has only been a form of legitimation, aad there may be as
much--or aslitde----chrnce now as eve. ro negotiate and opposemore
fundarnental modes of dornination.
This peper enmines the prophetic nostalgia of Toni Negri,
theorist of revolution in the crisis of the post-political, whose project
is the conscuction ofan ethics in the era of what Chartie BlaLe has
termed the "anti-ethics" of rhe "ecstasyof annihilation', (137). This is
part of a longer project, tovards which I can only hint at present, in
which I hope tunher to temper Negri's rnillennial optimism through
an cxamination of Pierre Bourdieu's theory of practice and ,practical
s€nse' as the €xerciseof an ethos or dispositionthat producesand
reproduceschoicesbasedupon cheunconsciousstructu.esimposed
by social position. For Bourdieu, such an ethos, thoueh simiiar in
manyrespectsand worhng on t}e samelevelrs Negri!;evotnrionary
ethical constitution, tends to function as a force for social conserqtion,.and thus militater against far more than it would ever produce,
I argue that the movement of aatonomia,of which Nesri was a
leadingspokesperson.
had by the lare?0sdeveloped ra"rn..a
"n and
political vocabulary to describebo& rhe vicisritudes of capital
the
necessa ly destrucdv€ power of the worhng class.However, in an
effort to move towards : more positive conception of the worLing
classsubJect,Negri's k€y projecr becomesthe consritution of rhe
"edrical multitude." He derives this concept from his analysisof the
Italian worlcing classmovement but also from his reading of Spinoza.
He seesthe successivephasesof capitalist "restructuration,, as being
accompaniedby correspondingrecompositionsof rhe working
class-from sklled worker throueh "massworker" to -socialized
worLer." However, he a.gn"" th"." is t o tt""""sary dialecricallinJr
between rhe movemenrsof capital and the movemenrsof tle worhnq
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class-or at least not vhen these transformetions are seenlton tbe
uolhing clrssPint ofviru. Rether, the new revolutionary subject that is
dre socializcd worler should bener be understood alone the lines of
the "self-causedcanse"of tte Spinozannuhindo.
Bourdieu also developshis concept ofthe "ethos" iD the context ofa
specifrchistoricel idvestigation, here his rnthropological fieldwork in
Algeria. From this anallsis of a pre-capitalist sociery h€ produce! a
critique of both the obiectivism of sructural anthropology and the
subjectivism gpified by exist€ntialism and irteractionist sociology. In
contast to the denial of consciousnessof objectivism and the total
prero9tive placed on consciousnessby subjectivism, he formulates
the principle of the lalisr as unconsciou structuring principle of
agency within a vorld defined by game theory It is the ,rrr'tn that
constitut€s classor group coherence,upon tie basisof a repository of
responsesto historical situations experienced similarly by those in
sirdlxr social positioDs.A clas or group thus sharesal ethic independent of their consciouspoliticel determinations.
For the time being, however, I hope to hy out the groundworL for
this projea by giving a history of the Italian intellectual tradition and
political context within which, I argue, Negri make, a ransition ftom
a politicsofdesmrcmrationto an ethicsofaf6rmation.
r. Oparaisna
Autommia
^nd
Toni Negri is tLe most widely krown theorist ofso-called "aumnomist" marxism(or azrozozr;z),
a diversernovementin 1970sItalian
political and intellectualculture that developedfrom 1960sltalian
'wotketism" (or o?erabrr,r).rNow that four of his books have been
translatedinto English (and with enother co-written project
published recendy in the US), Negri has in effect been made into the
sole representative of an otherwise neglected tleoretical tiadition.
That he hasachievedthis relative promin€nce is in large pan because
of the circumstances surrounding the autonomists' decline among
the many autonomist intellectuals arrested in April 1979 for their
allegedparticipation in terrorism, Negti becamenotolious for his
supposedlypanicularly influential role in tle hdnepping and murder
of Christian Democret patriarch Aldo Moro in 1978. Negri was
accusedof direct involvement in the kidmpping, imprisoned in 1979,
but elected to the Italian Parliament in l98l and thus subseouendv
released.Shorrlv eflen,erds he went into exile in Fmnce a;d wa:
sentencedin absentiato l-}j,irw!'ears for "subversiveassociation.":
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The subsequent prominence given to Negri as an individual
theorGt (he is the only autonomist who has had booLJength texts
translated into English) undoubtedly distors any interpretltion bodr
of his worL and of dre intellectual contexe and milieu from which it
arises.rMore generally, outside Italy there has been very Iittle
aaention to Italian marxism as a vhole and zatonamb (including the
operainto lrom whicl. it developed) in partiqular' tu Yann Moulier
puts it in the introductio n to Negi's The Politicsof Subttnion:
IGowledge of Italiar Maraism in counEies to the nonh of the
A.lps is limited in general to a few words on Gramsci, a writer
who is often quoted but never read, a few words on Della Volpe
whose work is often ransackedwithout acknowledgement,and
a few words on Coleni, especiallyon his worL on the history of
thought in philosophy. (+5)
Moulier continues by aclnowledghg that the lack of an anthology of
rhe majot texts ol opoaiom and zatonania is compllcated and supplemented by "the problem of the aridity or the obscuity of this form of
Marxism which is iile no other manifestation we have lclowrr" (51
Though its fearsome difficulty is, I would suggest' hrrdly the
foremost reason for the poor dissemination of tlis tradition oueide
Italy, this is not a factor to be talen lighdy; clearly to be arid and
obscwe by comparison to other marxist discoursesis to be arid and
Despite this, however, and without going so far, for example,as to
say with Jirn Fleming thatNegi's Marr fuont Marr is 'one of dre
most crucial docurnentsin EuropeanMarxism since ... well, since
mrybe ever" (I+4arxBeyondMat ii, Fleming's ellipsis), I would
suggesrdtat autononia constitutesa sigd6cant challenge not only to
the interminable debatesrlrithh marxist theory itse[ but also to the
major paradigms of cultural sodies in both Britain and the US.J In
this contert, perhaps its most important theoretical contribuuons are
the following: First, a reconceptualiz:tion of the nature and roles of
civil society and the State that underlines tie importance of the
State'smanegementof civil society (which thus 'withers axay'') in dre
face of worLirg classantagonism.This position can be directly
contrasted with both the Leninist 'autonomy of the political" and the
essentiallyGramscirn position of the (relative) autonomy of the
ideoloi,ical or hegemonic. Second, and consequentially, the autonomists posit a move ftom critique to what Michael Hardt has termed
the subjective "projecC' ofworking dass self-ulorization to accelerate
I
t-

and org"nize this antegonistic force (Flardt 188). Finally, and fundamentaUy,we thus se€t}re autonomist determination to found rmltis
in "the working dass point ofview" and, simultaneously, to redeine
the working classin line with the new character of post-Fordist
relations of production, whereby women, youtl, the unemployed and
so on are also structuelly part of dre working classin the situation of
rhe realsubsurnptionof societywidun caprral
ti. Frotll Qaadcn'i Rrrri to "Wages for HouseworL
To understand the autonomiss' theoretical innorations-ard thus
to undentand Negri's own conception of the ethical multitude-we
must briefly o(emine at least a sriall portion of the history ofpost*ar
laly to which they are intimately tied. Someo{ the dif&culty the texts
present can be ameliorated if retumed to the context of the social
movementsin what Neg terms "this odd counu'y of ours" ('I, Toni

Negri"25s).
The precursor of azrozottia, opclait no, can be traced back to the
Ro'si("Red Notes"), founded in S€ptember 1961 by
reclew Qlttdtt
'i
Raniero Penzieri, Mario Tronti, Romano Alquati and Toni Negri.
This review was only one of the many small, obscure and short-lived
expressionsof the left-wing intelligentsiathat were current in the
early 1960s;hower€r, as Lurnley saysof both Qzr&rrt Ra$, and the
*bseqtent Clase Opcraia('Working Class), "[t]heir role hrs retro37). These
spectively acquired mlthic q,rzlines" (Strt s of E
'rrgezj
journals formed the nucleus of the first atternpts
to theorize and
practice left-wing politics outside dre Italian Communist Party (PC!
and its associatedunion federations,primarily the Conrtdefazion.
GcnaaleIuliana deibroratari (CGIL\.
Palrniro Togliani, leader and one of the founders of the PCI, had
consistently'made ceution and electoralismthe hallmarls of
Commr:nist action. . . [so that] numerical gaiis at election r*'ere seen
as the principel instrument for shifting the balance of power in
Parliament and thus in the countxy" (Ginsborg 83). This refolmism
was to some extent Brounded in a reading of Gramsci's prison
notebools that sressed the necessityfor a "*ar of position" to gain
hegemony in civil society rather than any insurrectionary "war of
manouver" to tal<eover the State.6This was a sirrregy which lat€r
reachedits apogee*ith the 'historical compromise" forged by Enrico
Berlinguer between the PCI ard the ruling Christian Democrats in
1913.1
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In line with this political assimilationof the party to th€ State
apparatus, the CGIL pursued corporarisr unionism vithin the
factories, engagiog in a project to gain wage increasestied to labor
productivity. Importandy, however, during the Italian "economic
mirrcle" of the lgte 50s aad early 60s, the expansionof the Nortiern
indusaial base (which created some of the largest concennations of
industrial activity in Western Europe) tueled a rnassiveseriesof
internal migrations, 6rst from the North-East and later from the
largely rural South, to the "indusaial uiangle" of Turin, Milan and
Genoa (in the North-West). Ginsborg estimatestlat 'between 1955
ard 1971, some 9,140,000ItaliaDsvere involvedin inter-resional
migrition" (2le). Thesenew arriralssignificandyalteredthe composition of the Ialiaa industrial worling das, and-in pert becaule they
were soon consignedto the bonom of the blue collar hierarchy,in
pan becausethey brought no tradition of adapution to Fordist and
Taylorist divisions of labor-found it hard to acceptthat "the key
mechanismsof division and hier:rchical control within the factory
werenot comprehensively
challengedby the unions' (Lurnley25).
The intellecruals of Qur';rzi Rosnwere inspired by this mounting
frustration in the factories, which was marked aboveall bv the Piazza
Statuto incident in 1962 when Turin FIAT worLen attacled union
offices.3However, they had also been given room to manoeuver
following the crisis of PCI legitimacy after Khruschels reveladonsin
1956 (up until this point Togliani and the PCI had been very ctosely
associatedwith Third International Communism).Their ooint of
departure*as an analysisof the current policicrl siruaoonsrtuated
resoh.tely M panta di xina opraio-" from ldteworhng classpoint of
This injunction to refuse to vien capitalism '&om the point of view
of capital" (in the form of rnanagerialcommunismor conciliatory
unionism) was interpreted variously. For example,one move was
toward empirical sociology (and projects in oral history) iiwestigating
rhe condition of the working class.eThere was also a program to reread Man (particrrlarly Tle Gtndrise nr\er than CapiuD aslessd\e
tleorist of political economy toiling in the British Library than the
eng"g€d pamphleteer worhng on a "pnctico-political synthesis" of
the revolutionary struggle" (Marz BeyondMart 2).'0 In associarion
with this, some theorists of Qudcni Rori sought to re-theorize
capitalisrn as essentially rcaaiue, recornposing its law of command in
r€sponseto worLing classstrugglessuch thet "the capitalist class,
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from its birth, is in fact subordinateto the worLing chss" (fronti,
"The Stmtegy of Retusal" 10). Finally, and consequentially,if the
working classpoint of view demonsaated that the worling clas held
the initiative under capialism, this dernandeda new understanding of
rhe necessaryinterwntion of the State (seen in thc first placc along
the tines of the Kqmesiar State) to supplementand ensure the Fagile
dominalce of capital and to impose the point of view of capital.
It is in this context that operai:no derrmded r\e"refusal ofvorL" as
dre foremost practicrl strategy rgaiist domination. In contmst to the
union movement (and to much ordrodox socialism more senerallr,
aperanna rebelled aginst any Stalhanovite concept of &e dignity of
labor. Reformism could only be what Hardt terrns "bad faith
reformisrn" (181), or rhe program to dernand more of capital than it
could ever give. This trctic is clearly oudined in Tronti's "Loin ir
England," where it has to be aligned widr an ultimate strategy not of
rmeliorating the worL situation,but of abolishirg it altogether.In
other words, the refusal of worL combined with bad faitl reformism
produces"the ternporarystrategy,of a revolutiooaryoutcome end
reformist tactics" (fronti, 'Lenin in Enghnd" 4).
This perspective tundamenrally changes$e nature of the relation
of the worLing classto itself and to its self-de6nition. After all, the
working classhas aaditionally been defined in terms of its reletion to
capital-as "a classof lebourers,who live only so long es they 6nd
worL, and who find work only so long as their labour increases
crpital" (Marx and Engels 226). This is the objective form of the
worling class,the clessas seen from the point of view of capital
extractingsurplus value from a reified labor power. The standard
interpretation is then to state that whereasthis is the state of the
working classin itseif (eranrl), what is necessaryis the clas's realization of itself for itself (r?r sr'cl) through the raising of revolutionary
consciousness.
From the point of view of op.loitmo' how€ver,the
working class already exists for itselt .s is aftested to by sabotege,
absenteeism,
wildcat suiLes and other manifestations,informal and
formal, of the refusal of work and of dre dernand for t.pcrttion frorn
che labor proces. In as much as the worling class moves to realize
itself through self-ralorization, it is a liberation from rather than
through work which entails the demise of its olr,n identity asworkiog
class.The worling classis therefore an 'impossible" class,irot an
ontological crtegory but rather the name given to "a project for dre
desmrction of the capitalist mode of production" $'Jegi, Rtoolation
Retriaed 36).
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The refusal of wor\ then, is the meansby which the worling class
achiwes a complete 'desructuradon,, of the system ofrelue aid the
capitalisthw ofcommandthat it upholds.Ttus is a strategygeneralizable b€yondthe indusrriallabor processi*elf, to €ncompass
rhe
totality of socializedlabor. For erample, in terms of the iemiaist
mov€menq the iwagEs for housework; campaign 6rst tfieorized the
use of the wage as a means of diyision within society as a whole
whereby those alloaed the tasL of reproducing the meansof producnon y'ere unremunerated to errsure"x statificadon of oower between
the pardand the non-paid.ttre root of the classw;alnesswhich
movements of the left have only increased,' (lottl Fcrrrnhrin 262).
This is an example of the "bad faith reformism" mentioned above,
though rlso predicrted upon the e*ension of capialist command
over society as a whole rs evidenced jn the lGrmesian welfare state.
However, alongside this move to push the conuadictions of the
system to dre limit, there lras also the demand to re6:se houseworL
and the *orl of reproducrion ahogerh€r-hence the 6ght for the
drvorceand abonion laws.Here, as ekewhere,the emphasrs*as on
auronomy-Forn the Sute and,wherenecesary,from rhe traditionrl
worLing clasr movement.t'
u. From Archaeology to Projecr Politics and Ethics
The refusal of worL was often theolized as sponreneousend
inevitable. In this processthere pas litde need for a Leninist vaneuard
party on two grounds:6rsi, because
r-henecersirywasto anacl n;r the
'wealrestlinL- brt rhar point ar which capiratwas seemingly
strongest,in the labor processitself; second,becauseof capiralts
restruccurarions.
all of socjerywas now a part of the labor process
(now consoturing"rhe socialfactory")and refrxal ar any point wasa
direct attac! on the taw ofralue. This proces uas tunher analJzed
Hstoncaily,and the auLonomis6had litde h€jiratjonin foclssineon
tfie US sinrationin parciclJa, as they dereloped-rn analysisw-hich
relegate[d]events in Western Europe and elsewhereasperipheral and
provincial fooootes to the U.S. experience,'@iccone 1). For clearly,
it wasargued,the world's mosradrancedcapiralistcountry alsomuit
contein tle wolld's most adrencedworling ilass, and the fact thar the
US worling classorganizationswere so-weal<only pointed to the
po$ibility ofworLing classgaias ouside the oftcial labor movemenc
In this analysis,dre New Deal, Ke',nesianism and the international
monetarygre€ments of Bretton Woods were all caDital,sresDonses
12
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to increased working classmilitancy both in the US and worldwide
following the revolution of 1917.As a result of tle articutation of
working classdenands and needsduring the 1910sand 20s, the State
had to extend the range ofis eommand fi:nction to include pensions,
unemploynent benefits and so on. Further, this entailed a recomposition of the worhng dass to produce the "mass worker" of Taylorism
and Fordism-innoletions that came late to Italy, as these were only
products of the "economic rniracle" of the 50s.This rcvolution in
crpitaList eco[omic theory and practice produced the "planner state"
(or "planned stare") whose aim '*as to concol development, produce
equilibrium through public spending, and thus paciry the worLirg
The relationship beween development and crisis is reformulated in terms of a relation that is wholly politic.l, *ith no
residual illusions of objectivism, a relationship with no altemative, dictated by the need to contdn dle working classattack
(Negri, "Man on Cycle and Crisis" 72)
For the autonomisis, the cycle of worLing class antagonism,
manifestedthrough the refusal of worL, and consequentcepitalist
resmrctur.tion, is once more to be se€n in the early 1970s,demonsrrating that tlLis reformist proj€ct of capital is "impossible" and that
tuentieth c.ntary b inp$ibh
thus (this is is specificity forNegri),"7h
refonnitm-tlar is, r\e impossibility of the only form of possible
capitalism" ("The end of tl\e C'enlrly." 7'h. Politia of Sutve?riofl68).
Once again, the focus is on the USd where the proj€ct ofa reformist
caoitalism under the 'olaaner sate" is seen to have failed under the
impetus of the generalizedrevolt of the t960s. Here, black liberation
struggles (inside and oucide the factories) are seen as pirntal, with
Ley events including the 1967 riots in Newark and Detroit
(Carpignano16-21).The capitalistlesponseis seen to be Ntxon's
decisiveabandonment of the goal of equilibrium in the decoupling of
the dollar ftom the gold standardin 1971.At this point, the State
becomesthe *crisis state" and the reler"antclasscomposition becomes
that of the 'social worLer" (de-massifiedand ditrx€) and d€r€ is now
no longer any mediation between capital and sociery. The fdct that
this is a "crisis state" indicates not so much that dre state is in cnsis
than that the state accepts crisis-inflation, unemployrnent, budget
deficits: "[t]his 'neoliberal' version of the crisis-stateform only
brings into sharper reliefwhat were the essentialcharacteristicsof tle
Keynesian state-planner form, aanslating them into expLicidyauthortl
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itarian terms" (f{egri, 'Crisis of the Crisis-State" I 83).
Much as this archaeology of working class history cal be seen to
demonstrate the extent of power from below, it is some stretch to
gain real faith in dre possibilities ofcapitelisr dowafall-although the
renewed disturbancesof the Italian 'movement of 77" were also
viewed as a source of inspiration. Esseutially, autonomist theory
requrred a posirive or rflirrnative counterpoint to the destructive
tendencies represented by the retusrl of wor!. lztononit had nevet
been basedupon eirher a liberal theory of rights or any form of
identity politics; indeed quite the opposite, for th€ logic ofde refusal
was one ot "5epararion"and an anri-conrracrarianarremprro
renouace the oppression of present identities. However, at the very
lerst som€ stmtegic basefor organizetion was required if autonomist
theory were to be less a seies of pon facam trtstorical analJsesand
more a project to guide practical anagonism. A further practical
consideration was the presenceof, and competition between, a wide
rariety of different forms of organization in the mov€ment during the
70s. In particular, as minor incidents of violence, for example,
naturally arose on picket lines or as a result of police provocation, a
widespreaddebate arose as to the place of violence-and of dandestinity-in the movement. At one end of the spectrum (and in a
chmak of growing violenceon the part of the right, too), LheRed
Brigadeswere formed in October 1970, although their activities
consistedmainly of minor hdnapping before 1976 and the killing of
the Genoesejudge,Franc€scoCoco.'?
It was in this contert that Negri {Tote "Capitalist Domination and
WorLing Class Sabotage,"an attempt to theorize :*'e'pnject ofpnlctrian $lfactori'ation" (95). civen rhat "{tlhe 'crisis-State' has not for
one moment ceasedto be also a 'planned-State"' and that "the
'catastrophe' appearsnot to have materillised" (94):
The working dass consciousnessvithin the critique of political
economymust Eansform itself into awarenessof the revolutionary project,... a constructive proiect is possible.,.. the
polemic within the movement can only develop ifit takesas its
practical and theoretical si:njng point the de.tenkg of botb thc
nntept and tbe eqerie/tr.t ofpnletaiall self-ualarbation.(95-6)
Here Negri recapiruletesthe familiar themes of azronomia-the
refusal ofworl, the new form taken by the 'crisis state" and so on, the
required radical separation from dle point ofview of capital-but also
moves forward onto the terrain of defining the consructive side of
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the autonornist project. Ir this text, he does this essentially in three
*ays: by examining the orgeniz.tion of th€ party; by aniculating tle
"measure of non-worL"; and by formulating the concept of
'invention-power." Throughout, he contiaues to use the terminolog
refined through autonomist theory, and firther redefines traditional
rnarxist and Lenidst terminology. Thus, for ex.mple, he re-eramines
the concept of the "dictatorship of the proletarirt' as part of rn
argumenr concerning the rol€ of viol€nce in the mol€mmt.
At the same time, however, I would suggesttlat Negri b moving
beyond this traditional political terminology-the dictatorship of the
proletariat, tle party, the discourseof politics itself----or (asthe uanslator's note puts it) "emerging ftom the confines ofpolitical concepts"
(116). Consequentiaily, the text beers the burde$ of this opemtion,
this attempt to move beyond the irnm€diate politicel context, perhaps
becausethe debatesand the positions set up in the course of the
movernent's criticism and self-criticism have become urtenable. On
the one side he has the "jacLal voices" of the operaismnb^sed solely
upon the model of the Mirafiori industrial nrorLer (l l0) which does
not accept the difirsion ofwork under post-industrialism; and, on dre
other, he facesthe potertial dEeat of the "Stete prosecutor"(116)
whieh corneswith the widespreaddiffusion ofviolence in dese 'years
oflead." However, the text is also marLed specificrlly by the difftculty
of going beyond dre 're6:sal of work" crda toward a more positive
coneeption ofworhng dass power.
In his attempt to deal with this problem, Negri assertsa Dev
category of "invention-power" opposed to "labour-power":
The re-appropriation of the productive forces by the class
uansforms classcomposition from being a passiveresult into
being a driving mocor; from effect it becomesa cause.
This transition can be qualified in material terms:frm hkurpouc/ to i,xrntio,,-poucl. . .. We d6& inoentionTutel rt t captcitf
oftle cla'st' nor.rih tb. pruers ofprolctari'n sclf-t)alaritaion in the
man camPlitedntagonirtit indep.ndente;tbc cdtacitl to foud thit
innwatiz,c indetcndm. on thc batit of cbttrart irlrclhctual mcrg as

(122-3)
a Eurfuforu ofpndu.ct;on.
Hovever, it is clear that dis is sornethirg ofa circtlar definition that
does litde to adrance a consete analtsis of tlle specifrcity of worhng
classpower, especiallyiasofar asthe definition retums immediately to
the concept of negation and separation-whether 'rntagonistic
independence" or "innovative irdependence." Though Negri G
I'
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trying to assert the possibility (the material self-constitution) of the
working classas it exiss outside of capital, he is continurlly brought
back to irs impossibility within cxpital.
It is in the same vein that Negri assertsa re-definition of the
political, that seernsmore a turction of faith thaa of analysis,just as
under chereal subsumpdonof labor to capitat,"rhe €xtenrof your
faithfulnessro the systemis vatched more closelythan the actual
nlue you produce"(108).Negri is anemptinga rnaterialdefinition of
a tmly separatepolitics, but it would appear tLat he remains on the
Ievel of rhetoric:
For capital, politics is division and hierarchy, for the proletariat
it is unity and €quality' for capital it meaasrhe subordination of
labour, for the proletariar it meansthe processof self-v"alorisation (109)
Negri is looLing for a meansto analyze ,the specific and determined
tutwe of power" (96) in coneasr to two opposed,but self-reinforcing
positions. The first is the concept (associaredwith both the pCI and
the Red Brigrdes) that it is possibleto tale over Statepower (whether
through gradualismor insureclion) and urilize it on behalf of the
work;ng class.The secondis cheroul critique of power (associated,
though with drffering implicarions,wiri some aspecrsof rhe youth
and women's movements,and with the roza.tu pbilitophes)tha.t
assercs
that power "can be de6nedand quali6edsotelyasan anribute
ofcapira.lor
asirsrenecdon'(e6).
In opposition to these positions, each of which assensan efiective
monadologyor homology of pover, Negri suggeststhat trh€reare
"two irreducible ways of conceinng power" (.J'Accuse.294), thar
thereis r form ofpower drar is radicalJydifferentfrom thar exerosed
by the State. Clearly, this can be seen as a re-starement of the
fouiding principle of opemismo-tfre iniunction to begin fiorn the
poinr of view of dre worhng clar-bur I woutd suggestthat tlis is a
signiEcaat move &om that position in ar leasr drree wa,s. First, there
is the frcr drat dre dichotomybetweencapiul and the worLingctus is
clearly posedin terms of power for the firit time. Second,wh;eas the
focus previously (in Tronti's .The Strategy of the Retusal,,for
e-rample)-was
upon worLing classpower as part ofcaprtalisrn,though
separat€trom and anragonisticro capiralisicornmandiself, here we
see a sustainedattempt to conceive of the worLing classoutside
capitalism. finally, the emphasisis most firlly upon ontology rather
tlran, as had been the casefron @tadcni Ror; onward, epistimology.
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Indeed, if dre worling class had prwiously only been posriblc as a
projert, rtow Negri is rttempting to give drat ploiect substancc.
I would suggestdut it is a tribute ro Negri's n€w direction, that his
referetces ale for the first tim€ not solely confioed to the marrist
trrdition or bourgeois politicel ecorromy. In patticular' Negri
frcqueudy cites Foucault, specifically both Dt'.rrr'! n'd Pl"nb Q22)
znd Tbe Uscsof Phuzrc (99). Indeed, he appearsto Perceive
Foucault's project as very much similar to his oErr, as a search for a
non-homoloSous counter-power:
One cannot move ftom tle understandiag of dastructuration as
an effect, to the identificetion of the processof self-v"alorisation
as c.use. Ths is psnicularly clear in the anall'tic principles of
Michel Fouceult (and in particular his m€thodological
ileatment in Z, Volonti d. Sdooit\, which have caught my
attentio! becauseof the way they strain :fter a $otion of
productivity, a creativity of an unk$o\4,nquntity located
beyond the cogtritive horiz.n. (99)
Most of Negri's esseydoes indeed move ftom the understanding of
deseucturatior (r principle by this stage well dreorized throughout
the autonomist movement) to self-valorisation as cause. How€ver,
Negri realizesthat, if nod:ing else,zutotania\ favored casestudies of
destructuration and capitalist recomposition, basedin t}te US experi€nce, deruonstrate that self-ralorisation my lag a long way behind
the unconscioussubj€ctivity of antagonismin the labor process.
Negri himself is still rexchirg for what he terms in Foucault .
'creativity of an untnourn quantity," a concept th.t Foucault hirnself
i^ Th. Utet of Phaflrc trlrrrs 'ethics" Goucault). For Negri, too. the
move is now from politics to ethics----an ethics of the constitutive
ontology of power.
I\1 Rebibbia 1nd Spinoza
N€gli's move out of the arena of direct political action in thc
movement w:ui to some exte[t determined by extemal forces. While
deained and awaiting trial in the Specirl Prisors of Rovigo, Rebibbia,
Fossombrone,Palmi and Trani, he beganwork on a proiect more
similar to his worL on Descartes,*'ritten ten y€ars pfeviously, than
rnghing he had done in the intenening period. Though d|is may at
first eppearsurprising, it may perhspsbe s€€n in relation to
Foucault's move of self-distancine to document the a$cient world irr
I7
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Tbe H;nory of Scnaliry, and also might be understood in terms of
some fundamental simil^iies bedreen r4onania atd early modeftr
philosophy. 1f, for example,we see modern moral philosophy as
predicated on 'the movement from the view that morality must be
impos€d upon hurnan beings tos,ard the view that morality could be
understood as human self-governance or autonomy" (Schneewind
147), then Negri's move to Spinoza accordswith aD attempt to
develop : tully theoretical undelstandirg of autonomy outside
cusmmary political rcrminology.
Furthermore, Negri's enalysisof Spinoza hinges upon a historicel
anallsis of the Dutch transition to the cxpitalist mode of production
in adrance of the development of the corresponding State form. In
odrer words, Neg suggesa that in Spinoze we caa seea philosophy
predicated upon untrammellcd productive force-aad that Spinoza
mainteins this revolutionary impetus even as the newly formed hsti_
tutions of capital react to impose their law of command. If discussions
and theorizationsof politics havc traditionally been drawn to the
model of dre French revolution, Negti suggess we retum to the prepolitical (before the bourgeoispalir has been established)of the Dutch
revolution. Moreover, Negri is not alone in this return to Spiaoza, as
this is territory covered by both Deleuze and the Althusserian school,
pr*icularly Macherey and Balibar.ts In this sense'we can seeNcgri,
while in prison, widening dre sphere of his intellecn.ral engagement
beyond$e speci6cityofthe Itahansiruetior
Thus in moving to study Spinoza, Negri relocates autonomicin a
series of wider historical, geognphical and philosophical traditioas.
As he himself puts ig his rim is:
tlut of constructing a 'beyond' for the... weary and arthritic
tradition of rwolutionary thought itself. We find ourselveswitl
a revolutionary tradition that hes pulled the flags of the
bourgeoisie out of the mud. We must asL ourselves, though,
confronting the historic enemy of this age: What besidesthe
mud are we left l'i'ith? (7, t Sntge Anontab xx)
I suggesttherefore drat drrough ethics Negd goes "beyond" politics
in a situation where critique is now exhaustedand discredited.
Moreover, beyond epistemology,Negri searchesfor the an of organization in the "mud" of onology.ta
As Hardt observes in his tnnslator's fo.eword, the fundamental
axiom of The SavageAnomaly is the re-theorization of powerwhich Negri was searching for in 'Crpitalist Dominstion and
18
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WorLing Class Sabouge." Power is re-conceived as having two nonhomologous forms: 2orarar ard ,orrrr, (Frnslited here as Power and
powcr). Potrtu, is the form taLen by power in dre conEactarian logjc
of the Stat€-this is a power thar is rlraF n€ccssarilymediated
drough the Fanscend€nceol lrc law. Potentia,on the other hand, is
thc immaneng immcdiate "extension of practical being' drat is the
detcminate expressiodof the nuhialdn or rulntude (27).
In an invcrsion of the epparent logic of the "refusal of vorlc"
therefore, it is porarrz.r(State Power) that is defined in rerms of
negEtion or withdrasel. The bourgeois State is predicated upon the
transfer ofpower through the theory of natwal right, that constitutes
r "dislocation of power" (110). This is power that then has to be
withheld, refired, in the empty dimension of legalism and universalism: 'it is precisely in the dialectical trmsfer ftom the individual to
dre universal, to the absolute,that the potitical mirade (and mystifieation) of thc bourgeois ideology of the State originates" (lll). In as
much as the State operatesasa mediating force, appropriating the socalled "natural right" of erch individual (that it constitutes as such in
the same instant I h Foucault's disciplinary panopticon), the State
also gins the sole 'legitimare" riShts to tle use ofviolence. In doing
so, th€ State direcdy appropriates the rcal, to perform "the duplication of thc world in a political and juridical image" (71). The repres€ntation upon which dre State is founded thus entails an ersential
"lack," signified by temporal discominuity, Justice is founded in
delay, in the act ofwithholding judg€ment, to produce selectivity and
division. This can hardly have been an abstract formulation for Negri
as he uaited on remand for his trial to begin.
By cono.ast,totentit rcveals itself as r form of open-ended, nonteleological panicipatory democracy. fuain, the dassic formulation
of attma zia b inveted, to produce a theory of ethical constitution as
pure affnnetion and expansion.With hindsight we can seethet Negd
had offered a glimpse of this perspectivepreviously:
Above all else I am looking for a method by which to dcepen
my scparation, to conquer rhe world by embracing the alternetive network spread by classvalorisation. Everpime I succ.ecd
in doing this, I enlarge my existenceas pan of tle collectivity.
("Capitalist Domination" r I 6)
Yet no*, in his reading of Spinoza, Negi is able to articulate this
movement as foundational ethical ontology, rather than assometling
merely reactive and compensatory, as it had appeared in his earlier
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worl. Whereas the retusal of worl had effectively tunctioned as
mediation on the path to self-valorisation, here "[t]he multitudr is rro
longer a negative condition but the positive premis€ of the selfconstitution of right" (?7c Snagc Anoa$ 194).
Negri emphasizesthe re-foundation of the subject e5 a Production
of the body and rniod in immanence: "The subject is the product of
the phpical accumulation of movements. The collective subject can
only bc appreciated as a phJsics of collective behawiours"(226)
Clearly Negri regards this as the basis of proiects for rlliance and
coalition, as tlre subtide ot Cmtta.unirxLiLe Ux Natt S?o$ of Lib.r4,
Nar Lines of Alliancc stgges$, This marks his most decisive breal
fiom the factory-based workerisrll of opertirrno,and continues to be
dre basisof his politics when he relocat€s his worl bacl to the more
immediately political topics of his pre-Spinozanphase:"when we
r€turn to the question ot workinS-classsubjectivity, we shall be
involved in discussioos about ethics" ("From M:ss Worker to
SociaLizedWorler" ?DaPoliticsof Sxbtcrion 82).
v The Politics of Failure: A PassingNote Conceming Bourdieu
lf we are now involved in discussionsabout ethics, however,we are
still awaiting the revolution. Although Negri did not turn to a theory
of affirrnation until the late 70s, he could never be accusedof being
shorr of optimism. Somewhat rnore harshly, Bob Luriey haswritten
of:
Negri s apocallptic absurdities in which "the proletariat" does
indeed appearas a son of St. George alwaysready for irsurrection. ("Working ClassAutonom/ 125)
As Negri hirns€lf stateswidr unusual sobriety "There remeins but to
reconsider the defeat-i* causesand the waysin which the enemy has
beaten us, remembering dl3t tlere is l1o lin€arity to memorJ'j th€re is
only edLicalsurviral" ('L€tter to Felix Guattari on 'Social Practice."'
Tbe Politicsof Saboettiott157).
I wodd suggest, briefly but finally, that one way in which to recontextualirc Negri's thought-to perform another dislocetion-is m
present his cthica beside Pierre Bourdicu's theorization of edros ln
many respects,Bowdie\r's argurnents are very sirnilar to Negri's. For
emmple, we might compareNegri's "real subsumptionof society
within capital" to Bourdieu's relendcss use of economic cateSoriesin
his analpis of culture: for Bourdieu, precisely the same oPerrtions
20
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and nrles inlrere in the vorkings of cu.ltural or sl,rnbolic capial as in
hnancul caprtalsuch rhar $e can obseBe,a unified marler for all
cr:ltural capacities.. . guennteeing the convenibility into money ot . .
cukual capital acquiled at a given cost ia time an dt^borl" (n; Logic
of katti.. ll2). However. for Bourdieu,gre.arimportanceresrdes'in
rie fact that this aspectof culnual transactions rem irrs ,xi!rc(0pniz..l
by the partiesinvolved,and rhus the marker.securesicsefhcacv
through. thc srppon g:mered cven by those who .emain disempo*'€re(r Dyrts op€raoons.
Second.Bourdieu'snorion and analysisof "practicatsense'.could
also be describedas "a physicsof collectivebehaviours.'(much tike
Negri's Spinozancollectivesubiect)without too much distortion.
This too describesa form of'unconscious subiectivitv', o! .rt rr
which. being the productof a lerning processdomioatej by a determinate glre of objective regularities,determines,reasonable,:nd
'unreasonable' conduct for every agent $rbject to those regllarities"
(Ortline 77\. Clearly,k*,*et,
Negri's notion of ,reasonable'as it is
determined by such material conditions aad objective practices is very
different ftom Bourdieu's pqesirnisticassessmentof the reproduction
of socialdivision.
Finally, I would suggesr that we might see a similarity between
,
Bourdieu and the autonomists if we compred the.refusal of wort
to_therefusal to 'play the game" to which Bourdieu occasionally
refets (eg. Hono AcadcmiatsL72 or Dirt naiot 144). Thus we could
redefine a notion of "culturrl worl,,-which could still be part of
tutonomir's project to examinethe socialization and diffusion of
labor-and a.rrassociatedaf6rmative ,cultural ethics,, irr contrast to
the divisions pe4rctuated by cultr:ral "distinction.,,
As much asa re-examin tion ofSpinoz: means"abandoning the last
vesrigesof t€leologism"(Hollend 14) in its refusalof the dialectic
(and its emphasison subjective constitution), we must beware of the
re-inscription of faith performed by Negri in the course of his
anebsis. Although NeSri's turn m ethics is a usefrrl dislocation hom
tie ritual of political rhetoric, in Bourdieu we see the continuiDc
presenceof unconsciousinvestmens in the apparentcercainrieso-f
beliefand rhe limits beyondwhich exparuionisicoalitionpolitics rnd
ethical constitution dare not go:
liLe legitimate crlture, the counter-culture leavesits principles
implicit lwhich is underscandable
sinceit is rootedin rhe dispositions of an ethos) and so is still able to ful6l functions of
21
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distinction by mahng available to almost everyone the distinctive poses, the distinctive games and othcr crternal signs of
inner riches previously reserved for intellectuals. @ourdicu,
Distinction 371)
NOTES:
I Th.r. re conunual problcms wirlr dcGnirion od c.t.Soriz.rion wh.n
d E ov.m.nB Aldost by
d.^li^E wirlt opdaino, tutonodir
^d ^ssoci^t
definiiion, nonc of tftescmovcmcntswer€ .ssoci.tcd *ith any clcarly
dcfined p.fty or orgeiation for aay cler pqiod oftimc, .l6ough sonc
'instiortiors' such o @alant R^t'i ,nd Iittt Contht/4 w.rc dcdly of mhr
irnponancc. For onc aacmpr to rn p dl. It lian rclolutior,ry lcft 1968-78'
sce thc diagts (orisiDaly publishcd in Z'Eqram sd F.bror'y 1978) in
nn d, C/fn 20+5. Roughly Q.d.itr& I .m !sin8
worLing CIai Atorwj
to
dcsignatc
that s.ction ofth. dtn_pdiamcnury ioflu_
thc t.m or"irm
cnccd by Qudcmi Rol' ia.ristcnc. uP until 1968-9 and autoromi. to
dcsigl,t dE sril notc dif6!. gloupings in disrcncc Fon 1969, daough
th€ mov.nem of '77, up util 1979 As hr as I cin s.c, hdci'!.' thclc h.!
. 6ct that q'hilst in sE|c *e)'s
srill beenno adcquztedeEnition of,/rot
'ta
a saogth was also in orhcs its doBdal,.s thcr€ w.s litdc clctr difr.n.ti.tion bcrw.ei rh€ autonontuts and th. B'gat Xar. (R.d Brigrdcs).
2 Th. most compr.hcnsivc biognphy I hal,! foud (though stil rcly sl(.td|v)
is i! th. "Editor's Prefae" to M6, B,Jdd M.d.
I A orjor probl.m in rcrdirg Negn rs in hct dercmilDg which .rc dr.
$ccifi, conobutions o.d. bvN.srihinself, sd $dich $e.idEr th@r.t'
r.onri) or g$crd princir*.t'
illproposals naoduedby o*.. *"'
""
gcncrel
failurc to footnorc or
Ncgri's
plcs current in the rnovencnt
attlibut€ sdccly helps .llevi.t this ptobld
4 On N.gri\ panicularly inEactabl. ttyl., sc. th€ dansl.iorh trote by Rcd
hc.dins Chrptcr 6 of'Capit.list
Nots iNcgri's m.jor tra$lrtort
Domination od WorLing Cla$ Sabotag.'r
ln t!"r5ladn& wc foud th€ SFt M p.ge of tlis 6dion i@rnpr.bsiblc.
CoNJBtid with 6tud6 it lt ly produc.d. $8B.stion rL.q 3ioc.tbcydd
littlc to th. .r$s.nt, w. shouldooit th.h. Fsth.rEor., Toni N.g.i
hjoscll in . cl.nd6dn 'Inrcfli4 Frod Prison' . h$ sa@dth.t iD this
sdion, in cD.r8ing ftom thc @dn* of Politic.t concPts,hc hit @ di$.d_
ti.r ofr.lf-.+rc$ion sd'dubios litc..ry qudity'. Thd.fd. e. h*
odtEd no$ of pag6 42-42of the origin.l-but . dnft Fltd.tid i3.hil.bl.
fto s on..q6r. (lrdring Cl4i.4t't'/'d1r| lt6)
5 Clcavcr arglcs rlat autonohia is most similar to tic 'JohD3on-For.st
onc hand, .nd
T.ndcnq/ of C L R Jecs ud Rap Dualtvslala on
'fic
(Clcavcr
45-66)
on
r\.
odrcr
widkn oI/,z/6ari.
6 During thc Second World Wrr, Togliatti had acc$s ro Gr.nsci's Plior
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Notcboolc while thsy vcE still upublishcd. Fot drc influoc. of cnnsci
or PCI stntcgy.ft.r tlc $1rr,scc Cin$borg 496 od ll/cbd.
7 For mor. dct2il on dE hisbnc conprornis., .nd rhc PCI in thc 1970s,cf.
Lang..
8 Thc partidhr inportencc of FIAT-.
.spccially thc FIAT plant at
Mifrfion, .t thc tinc dE hlgdt singlc hctory in W€st.m Eulopc-for botl
onhodor ind autononi* int€rpt.tatio$ of It lirn l.bo. history m sffcly
bc udcrsurcd. Indccd, rfto rhc April 7 ancsts of art66ia's
L^d.ts E
1979, p.rh.ps rh. fiDdrn nt l nc.surc of the nov.nent's defcar wd rhc
hiluc of drc "otal suile" rt Min6d in Ocrob.. 1980. Ct Gitubors 4025.
9 Ci Pcsmlo od thc sctior on "Thc Struggl. .t FIAT" in Worling Cbss
Altondnt 167-195.
l0This projcct of rc-rcrdias Mlft tlroush thc Gdrlrur, (ard also rhe soc.l.d "sid chrptd" of Cr'rtraD did, ho*cvcr, occur norc in tI. 7c
'hd
rhc 60s.
I lFor norc on th. womcn's novcm.d, ct Delli Cosu, Jancs, Chclnov,
Crldwcll and dc Lrurctis. Clc.rly, cvcn thc .cw so.i.l movcmcne w.rc
signifiondy .6.crcd by dlc tisc of fcminism, cspeciallyin thc 's.codd wv.'
of.ctivisn aft.r 1970,dcmonseeting thc cncnt o which ethnid
hrd tdll
not totally brolrcn Fom its tnditiond rootr. Indc.d, in 1976Iatta C@thu,
onc of the most orgaird of drc cnn-pdiaocnury
groupr, dirsolvcd itrclf
undct thc w€ight ot s.U-6itici$n concching womcn's issu..s(GiEborg 380,
b\ralso cf. hrb 1977-78:Li|)inguirb an FaitbquL. p,etna.).
12Cf. Allo for r ucftl cminarion of tl€ "rhcto.i." of i.no.is.
llFo. a vcry eftl slllm.ry of Spinozrn mrnism s onc.phDtized by both
M.chc.y ud Ncgd, ct Hollod.
14Cf. B!i& Masmi's disssion of "mud" (Mass1si 47-s2).
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